[Study on treatment effectiveness and safety in children with chronic hepatitis B or C using bicyclo tablets].
To evaluate treatment effectiveness and safety of bicyclo tablets in children with chronic hepatitis B or C. A randomized controlled trial was conducted in 148 children with chronic hepatitis B or C for evaluating safety, tolerability, and efficacy of treatment with bicyclo tablets or Hugan tablets. Children in therapy group were treated with bicyclo tablets and control group treated with Hugan tablets. (1) ALT and AST level decreased more prominently in therapy group than in control group (P<0.01). (2) Bicyclo was more effective than Hugan tablets (P<0.01). (3) Symptoms were ameliorated more prominently in bicyclo group than in control group (P<0.01). (4) Both groups had no significant adverse events. Satisfactory therapeutic effect and safety were obtained with bicyclo tablets in children with chronic hepatitis B or C.